
Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

AL 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more undecided
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes 40 years fishing on Alabama river and never been checked by game and fish , go 

figure !  Increased size limit to 10 inches is needed , millers ferry's and up river 
needs the mouths of lakes dredged so fish can have access to lakes and brush to 
spawn and have place's for fry to develop!

AL 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no I'd like to see some of Alabama's lakes made into trophy crappie lakes.  Lakes 

such as Guntersville and Weiss.  Guntersville is known for big fish of all species 
already and if we had a 12" limit Guntersville would rival the Mississippi lakes.  
Maybe even do a slot limit of some kind.  I saw where a biologist from Oklahoma 
said it was nearly impossible to manage for a trophy crappie lake, but if they're 
doing it with results like Grenada Lake is having, I don't see why Guntersville 
couldn't do the same.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes just learning the ropes of crappie fishing. It's great 

AL 9-inches-or-less undecided 30-crappie-or-more no
AL no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Anything under 9inches does not yeild enough meat to justify the death of the fish. 

AL 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no
AL no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no No size limit on Lake Eufaula . I think there should be but understand it would be 

difficult because Georgia and Alabama both share the lake and both states may 
have different opinions

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes 9 in min 30 per person except on Weiss lake it 10 inches I believe. Me personally 

would like to see everywhere go to 10 in - 20 per person 

Crappie Size Limit Survey By State
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What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no
AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Too many out of state fishermen come here and stay and load there freezers, then 
head home, up out of state liscenses 

AL 9-inches-or-less undecided 15-25-crappie no Should be slot limit imo. Keep One or two fish above 16"  a day....throw back 14-
16"  and keep everything else within the regulations. 

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no I fell like the state should go to a 10 inch or Lager size limit across the whole state. 
And also maybe the state should have more control of the water levels that 
Alabama power company control. Make better spawn for the fish. 

AL 9-inches-or-less undecided 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I crappie fish 50+ days a year.  I would be in support of an increase in size limit to 

10" and possibly lowering the creel limit to 20 per person per day.   Where I fish 
there are lots of short fish and plenty of legal size as well, but the quality could 
definitely be increased by imposing a larger size limit.  (IF we could actually have AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes

AL 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more no Creel limit is fine. It's a renewable resource so alls good. But I'd like to see a 
bigger size limit. Not as many hitting the grease but it would be nice to not snatch 
all 9-10" fish

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes The pressure on crappie with more peope fishing and new tech, guides taking 

limits out every time they go. My home lake is already hurting
AL 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less yes
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no It's ok.

AL 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no In Alabama size limit is,9"or longer and you can keep no morr than 30 a day.
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What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
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AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more undecided

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Yes smaller creel limit maybe 15 or 20 per person. Size limit should be 10 or 11 
inches. Alabama non resident fishing license should cost more.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no Crappie are so prolific, they maintained quality populations even before size and 
creel limits.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no I feel as though you should only be able to keep 9" thru 14"  Crappie up to 30 total 
and one (1) Crappie over 16". 

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes I believe Alabama should go to a 15 fish limit. 10 inches or greater 

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no i would like to see Al go to a 10' limit

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Too many non residents catching bare minimum sized crappie, and too many 
crappie, and transporting back out of state. Also, residents are catching the daily 
limit of 9â€  fish 5 or 6 days a week and removing them from our waters. We are AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I think guntersville lake should go to a 10"  size limit, and 20 creel limit. 

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no If you think the size limit should be higher, keep bigger fish. If you think the creel 
limit should be less, keep less fish.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no if it works dont fix it

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no There is no shortage of Crappie in the Tennessee River or its tributaries in our 
area. As far as size limits, a 9"  Crappie is smaller than I will keep because I filet 
the catch, but for those who cook the fish whole it is large enough to enjoy.AL 9-inches-or-less undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided I wouldn't mind a 10" minimum and a 20 a day limit in alabama. There are 
hundreds if not thousands more fishermen than when I was a kid and my local 
fishing areas show it. I know crappie reproduce by the hundreds and are plentiful, 
but why waste them. Let us be responsible about my beloved fish.

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes A size and creel limit that is adjusted on an annual basis to provide the best 
numbers and quality 4 Fishing

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no I agree with the state size limit of 9 inches, however I do not agree with the limit. I 
think it should be unlimited. 

AL 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no Fine the way it is.

AL 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie yes None of your questions fit this states limits. Not 12 inches or lest. Limit 9 inches 
period. Crappie limit catch is 30 or. Less.

AL no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit yes
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no Question #4 

In Alabama it's 9" or larger not less
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no All states should have a 10 inch limit. I think 30 is a good creel limit.

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
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AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no
AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes I think Size limits are good for some lakes but not for others. It has to do with the 

health of the lake and the fish. Most of the lake I fish here in Alabama have a 30 
fish limit and a 9"  role . But I find myself only keeping what I can consume in a 
meal or two . Witch is about seven to ten fish in the 10"  -14" range. (If I catch them. 
LOL If not I don't keep them and I go home . But that's just me ) I think my state 
should have a limit of 15 creel and 9" size if the lake and the fish population is 
healthy.

AL 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no Alabama state size limit should be increased to 10" 

AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no More lake by lake research needs to be conducted to be sure that Alabama has 
the right limits for each lake. 

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AL 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no

AL 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AR 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less no I live in north Arkansas and fish the white river chain of lakes where the limit is 15 

at 10 in or better. The rest of the state is set at 30 with some lakes having no 
length limit.

AR no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes
AR no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AR no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
AR no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie yes
AR no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided

AR no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Some lakes have size and creel limits 

AR 10-11-inches undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided Only certain lakes have size limit of 10 inches or large the limit use to be 25 on the 
upper portion of the state and 30 on the lower now is 30 cross the state I see the 
benefit of of size limit in the lakes that have them not sure if should be cross the 
board unless  a 7 inches for the whole state and certain lakes carries there on size 

AR 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more undecided
AR no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no The daily limit I don't feel is an issue I really don't think size limit is to much of an 

issue I'm sure it helps produce bigger crappie and it can't hurt the population but I 
see a lot of fishermen keep crappie that are way too small id like to see a size limit 
but not a big size limit around 8-9 in. 

AR 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no

AR no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes
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AR no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Crappie fishing in Arkansas on the whole is good. I have studied where there are 
stunted crappie it is  because not enough crappie are being taken out and it is 
hard to harvest enough. I feel you can not harvest enough crappie to hurt most 
lakes crappie population...

on another note if you can figure out how to get rid of the flying Chinese evasive 
carp there would be more places that would hold carp like the good old days.

AR no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided One of our best lakes has a 10 inch length limit. Others have none AGFC sets the 
size limit on those lakes that have one because of fishing pressure and public 
input plus sampling.

AR no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided none

CA no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie yes 15/ no females 

CA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes should have a size limit over 8"

CA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie undecided

CO 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes
CO no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no the size should be 9 inch 

CO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

CO no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes Colorado is receiving such an increase in angling pressure that is needs to drop 
the bag limit and institute a state wide 10"  minimum on the larger bodies of water. 

FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie undecided
FL no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no
FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no Florida has no statewide size limit, but a 25 creel limit.  Some lakes do have a 

special size limit.
With the varying ecosystem and environment variables, it needs to be taken into 
consideration regionally to determine r creel limits or size limits, everywhere in the 
state should be min 10 or better no matter the body of water

FL no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no I have never caught my limit of 25 a lot of people apparently do. Do not think size 
limits are effective

FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less undecided

FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no 10 in. 25 limit

FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
FL 12-inches-or-more no 15-25-crappie no Only certain Lakes in Florida have size limits.

FL 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no Need more lakes to have a size limit because not all lakes in Florida do 

FL 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no
FL no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no 25 per person per day

FL 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
FL 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no The state wildlife commission has done a good job of regulation.
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FL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Would like to see a 10" size limit 

GA 10-11-inches undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided I fish weis lake in Alabama, great sustainability crappie project!!!

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no 9 inch size limit, 30 per day

GA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no creel limit in GA is 30 which is great to me.

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no I myself only keep 10" or more fish. Fish 2lbs or better go back in after pictures.

GA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no 10" size limit , 25-30 per person per day 

GA no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit undecided I am 80+ years and I don't get to fish much . I gust like reading about crappie 
fishing any more. I don't fish from a boat now and it is hard to find a place on the 
bank to fish. I have caught my share of crappies in Ohio and Alabama, This is not 
what you wanted to hear in your survey but keep good crappie stories coming so 
older fishermen can set the hook from our easy c hair.  Thank you
Ivan thackery
ithackery@gmail.com

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Wish Georgia had 10 inch limit 

GA 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Georgia should have at least a 10 inch size .our 30 creel limit is fine !

GA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no
GA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided
GA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no

GA 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes With no Lenght limit there are to many small crappie being kept. This creates a 
shortage of fish and of quality fish (10 Inches and up).  If the state is unwilling to 
change the length limit I'd like to see them lower the creel limit from 30 to 20.  

GA 12-inches-or-more yes 15-25-crappie no

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no
GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes My home lake is Jackson Lake near Monticello GA. I average fishing 70 days a 

year and fish during every month. I rarely catch crappie over 13 inches in length. I 
have only  caught one crappie over 15 inches. The majority of the crappie I catch. 
are in the size range 8 to 10 inches. There are plenty of this size and smaller. I 
usually practice catch and release and only occasionally keep crappie to eat. 
When I keep fish to eat, I only keep crappie that measure between 9 and 12 
inches. The crappie in Jackson Lake appear healthy and numerous but they are 
no where near the size of the crappie that are caught on Lake Oconee, a lake that 
is about 35 miles to the East. 

GA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no a 9 inch limit would be great
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GA 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no Creel should be 12 crappie per person. 
Crappie should be longer than 11 inches.  Crappie under 11 inches

GA 10-11-inches undecided 30-crappie-or-more no

GA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no
IA no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no

IA no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes

IA no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no
IA no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no Dont have a size limit but I dont keep any less then 9 inches our creel limit is 25 

and I only keep 10 or 12 at a time

IA no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes We winter at lake o Pines Tx Dec to April.   The law here is great   Keep all from 
Nov to end of Feb then 10 inch.  Great.  Grow Crappie.   

IA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no
IA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes Weather permitting I fish 5 days a week, not weekends. The are many of my 

friends that are still upset that we have a daily limit. I only keep enough to eat. I 
have been doing that for 65 years.

IA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no I think the state should go to at least a 9" size limit to let some of these crappie 
grow to better size. 

IA no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no
IA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no
IA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no I would like to see a minumem  length of ten inches implemented in Iowa

ID no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes No limit no size. Believe that's not a good approach.

IL 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes In our state of Illinois, size limits and creel limits vary from lake to lake. I think both 
limits should be based on each lake's situation. Electro surveys on a regular basis 
should be done by qualified people and decisions should be made on proper 
information about the lake. Each lake has it's own personality, different in 
structure, water quality, fishing pressure and the general make-up of each lake. 

IL no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes
IL no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no No comment. 

IL no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes

IL 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no
IL no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no Illinois has various site specific regulations I believe our crappie are being cared 

for in a responsible manner. 
IL no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes 9"/25*

IL 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no Ten fish per fisherman 
10" size 

IL no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less undecided
IL 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I fish crystal clear strip pits and it is very hard to find crappie over 10", you do but 

rare., many at 8"-9". I believe it is do to competion for food and there are too 
many, maybe for a year or two have no size limit and see if that would improve 
size of fish, would need a fish biologist to monitor the lakes. That would never 
happen in Illinois, the money goes other places.
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IL no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes Every lake sets their own limits 

IL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less undecided Crappie over 12 should be CPR.

IL no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no

IL 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no
IL 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less yes

IL no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no
IL no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes 10 inch size limit 25 creel limit

IL 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no Some lakes in Illinois have smaller creel limits such as 10 over 10"  5 under = 15" , 
also lakes with 9" with limits of 10

IL 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie undecided I think they are based on each lake. So every lake could be altered year to year.

IL no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
IL 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I live in Illinois, size and creel limit depends on the lake being fished. Each lake is 

different. IDNR changes the limits based on shocking surveys they conduct IL 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie undecided
IL no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no
IL no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie yes
IL 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no

IL no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit yes I would like to see regulations to not keep the larger fish. If we would release the 
larger ones it would improve the fishing in the long run.

IL no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit no I think lake by lake not statewide anything. DNR can manage the lakes

IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no Too .many people keeping 6 inch crappie 

IN no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no

IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie undecided
IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no I would like to see at least a 9" size limit on crappie in Indiana. I have a self 

imposed size limit of 9" but not everyone does and lots of small fish are taken in 
mass quantities 

IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
IN no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit undecided Yes there should be a limit on crappie creel size to many people 100 plus fish day 

after day
IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no
IN no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no I think a creel limit should be placed on crappie over 13" to help keep larger 

crappie in the system.  Crappie smaller than 9" would likely be thrown back, so I'd 
like to see keeper size of 9"-13" to be encouraged.

IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no
IN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no no size limit, allowed 25 crappie per day

IN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes

IN no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no
IN no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no

KS 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie no
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creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

KS no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Many Kansas lakes maintain their own creel limits in terms of both size and 
number in creel. White crappie, in some of the smaller lakes, can get out of 
control. Last few years KDWP has been suggesting black crappie only for smaller 
lakes

KS no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no State sets creel on certain lake's. Creel and size difference vary only on listed or 
posted lakes

KS 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie no
KS no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I think a size limit of at least 10" is beneficial.

Creel limit to 25 fish daily.
KS no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Many lakes have more restrictive regulations such as 10", 20 fish. 

KS 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie yes some of the lakes get heavy fishing pressure 

KS 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no Think it should be 10 inches

KS 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I fish ElDorado federal lake, we have a 20 fish limit. Some lakes in Kansas have a 
length limit. Don't k ow which is best it is up to the individual biologist for that lake. 
The ones with the length limit, have a 50 fish limit. 

KS no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit undecided

KS no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided
KY 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no

KY 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no

KY no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes State has no length limit, but since I mainly fish a lake that has a 10" size limit I 
think it's really a lake by lake decision. 

KY no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Our state has no size limit state wide, but individual lakes have size limits. I believe 
my state focuses more on the central and western sides of the state than they do 
the eastern side. This applies to hunting and fishing. I would love to see size limits 
placed on my home lakes of grayson and yatesville. I catch a very large number of 
small crappie and a very small number of crappie over 10 inches

KY 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes 10 inch 20 limit wish go to over 12 inch and 15 creek limit and do away with spider 
rigging KY no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided Statewide no size and 20 per day
Some lakes 10"and 20 per day

KY 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie yes I fish west ky size limit would be fine creel limit needs to decrease. We do not 
seem to have near the numbers 

KY 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no I'd like to see a 10 size limit and 15 creel limit statewide due to the growing 
popularity of crappie fishing. 

KY no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no
KY 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no I like the 9 inch limit bc I would rather eat a 9-11 inch fish than the larger ones. The 

main reason tho, (which I read at some point and can't account for its creditability) 
to my understanding is the larger female crappie produce a significantly larger 
amount of eggs then a smaller crappie. In the last year or so ky has reduced the 
limit from 30 to 20 which I think was a GREAT idea. 

KY no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Should be 10" state wide. Size now varies by lake.

KY 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
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Does your state have a daily 
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crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

KY 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no I fish mostly in Tennessee, in my favorite lake they have a 10" size limit with a 
creel limit of 10 fish, and it helps I believe, the lake is Norris, also both Cherokee, 
and Douglas have 10" size limit, with a 15 fish creel limit.

KY 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
KY no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no lakes have size and creel limits

KY 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no
KY 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes

KY 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more undecided Need 10" limit

LA 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no I fish Toledo Bend and creel is 25 no size limit 

LA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no

LA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Seems to be fine.

LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no I think there should be a size limit of 10 inches. The creel limit is 25 per person to 
50 per person depending on the lake

LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no Louisiana has no size limit in state waters and has a creel limit of 50 per day.

LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more undecided
LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes State need to set limits on size ;creel limit.  Wildlife &amp; Fisher need to change a 

lot of rules in hunting; fishing in the state.  
Just look as MS.  I hunt; fish over there for when I catch a fish I  like for it to be of 
good size.  One pound or better..  

LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I feel the size limit should be reduced to min 10 inches and creel limit dropped to 
30

LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided 2 lakes Poverty Point has 25 creel per person and Toledo Bend is 25 per person. 
Everywhere else is 50 per person. 

LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more no Louisiana is 50 per day, per person. This is way too much.
Our border lakes, Toledo Bend/Caddo, have a 25 fish per person limit.....The 
entire state needs to go 25 fish limit.

LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided I think they are fine

LA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no
LA no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit yes the lake I live on you can keep 50 any size. the fishermen will keep anything and 

everything. they will fish a brush pile out.
LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes

LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided

LA no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no The fish are in good shape and are not over fished and most people do not come 
near catching their limit.  Our waters are very shallow  and crappie do not get 
large.  Don't  make crappie become  bass fishing.  Where large tournaments and 
money make the rules for the average fisherman

LA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided
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Does your state have a size 
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creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

MI no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie no

MI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no
MI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes

MI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided No need for size limits where I live. Many lakes here (UP Michigan)are lightly 
fished for crappie other than spawning time.  Some of our lakes never intentionally 
fished for crappie, with crappie a happy accident most of the time.

MI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no Michigan has a 25 daily limit  on  "pan fish",  blue gill, sun fish, perch, or  in 
combination.

MI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes
MI no-statewide-size-limit no 15-25-crappie no doing just fine

MN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less undecided There should be more trophy lakes bigger slot size and creel reductions 

MN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less yes
MN no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less no

MN no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less no creel limit has been lowered before no need to lower again

MN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less yes Limited to ten and no size limit

MN no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less yes Here in the north it takes awhile for the rappies to grow. I would go for a max.  
length over a minimum.  

MN no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-crappie-or-less yes

MN no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less yes

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no I'd like to see Missouri change the size limit for keeping crappie from 9" to 10"

MO 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no We have a few lakes, where the minimum length limit is at 9 inches.  But most of 
our lakes have a 10 inch length limit to be able to keep.   15 Crappie per person, is 
the maximum per day.  
Our lakes have both white and black Crappie.

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less undecided
MO no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no I am good with trained in biology folks making scientific decisions 

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less undecided
MO no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more no The state limit doesn't apply to nearly every lake. Just about every lake has a 9 or 

10" limit and 15 fish limit. I like the 15 fish limit, but wish they would all go to 10" 
length limit.MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no 9 in and below are over populated they are too much competion for food the hybrid 
bass is the best control 

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
MO no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no The state size/creel limits work fine. Most lakes have a more restrictive size/creel 

limit and I would like to see all of them have at least a 10"  min. /. 15 daily. 

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no Most of Missouri's south larger lakes have a 10"  limit. One exception is Lake of the 
Ozarks, which still carries a 9"  limit. It shouldn't be that way. Most crappie 
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Does your state have a size 
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Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

MO no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Always hear fisherman complain that the Crappie are small, yet they keep them. 
Somehow the part that small fish grow up to be larger if left in lake skipped over 
their reasoning. Size and creel limits will produce much improved results

MO 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie yes

MO no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Our state doesn't have state wide size limits but some individual bodies of water 
have special limits

MO 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes
MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no
MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less yes great crappie fishing in our state.  Lakes get a lot of pressure would like to see 

bigger crappie.  we have some lakes that could produce world class crappie with a 
bigger size limit

MO 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no 9 inches at Truman 10 inches at Stockton 10 inches at table rock 

MO 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no
MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no Varies lake to mostly 15, over 9. New slot limit on one lake, appears to be really 

helping. 30 limit, only 15 can be over 9"  , with the remaining 15 to be 9" or less.

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no
MO 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no I think its ok

MO no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit undecided
MO 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less undecided

MO 9-inches-or-less undecided 15-crappie-or-less undecided
MO no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more yes with size/creel limits everyone gets a chance.

MO no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less no

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes
MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
MO 9-inches-or-less undecided 15-25-crappie undecided I can only speculate on the size and creel limits as I've only just began to fish for 

crappie. The few I have caught were while fishing for bass. They were 17 and 15 
inches respectively. Both were catch and release, with the first in Arizona and the 
second in Missouri. Have always felt that a person should only keep what they 
need for a couple of days, not so many as to overload a freezer and have them go 
to waste.

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no I would prefer to see a 10 inch minimum. 

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes some of our lakes have 9' in limit that i belive is to small, stockton lake where i fish 
the most have a 10in limit i think is a nice size to start

MO 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
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Does your state have a size 
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creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

MO no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more no There are specific size limits (either 9" or 10" minimums) on certain large lakes 
and creel limits of 15 fish on these same lakes.  These regulations are based on 
biology and are generally well accepted.

MO no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes It varies from lake to lake on size and limits on some increase limit on others 
increase size and reduce limits

MO 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no I don't keep anything under 10"

MS no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no
MS 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more no
MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no
MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no In Mississippi the size and creel limits depend on which lakes you fish so it's hard 

to properly fill this out . Creek limits should be reduced on Lake Washington and 
the size limit should be increased. On lakes such as Grenada, Enid , Sardis , and 
Arkabutla, the size and creel limits seem acceptable, however I would like to see 
more enforcement on these lakes. These lakes are heavily fished from in state and 
out of state fisherman every spring .  Fisherman that wade on these lakes often 
never see an enforcement officer and I know of several that take advantage of this 
.   

MS 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie undecided
MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no Per person. Some lakes and reservoirs have no limit some , others have 9", 10", 

Grenada Lake is the one I know more about. 12" min. size with 15 daily limit.There 
is a 40 crappie per boat limit for boats with 3 or more anglers.

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no
MS 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no Size limit and count limit do vary around the state depending on the water you are 

fishing in. I think it should all be the same statewide. I do not oppose to having 
limits due to the fact of how some guys totally slaughter the quantity of fish duriing 
certain times of the year. I do not approve of people catching hundreds of fish a 
day out of a single fishing hole. 

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no
MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no Grenada lake has been 12" for a number of years , we still have a abundance of 2 - 

3 lb crappie , grenada has a lot of pressure from o.ut- state fishermen , so with out 
these restrictions we probably wouldn't continue to have a good harvest Each year

MS no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no
MS 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no

MS no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Should have one 10 inches
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creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no I think our crappie should be 11 inches and a 20 fish creel .

MS no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided In Mississippi there are different limits in different fisheries depending on the 
needs of that particular fishery.  For example in Sardis, Enid and Grenada lakes 
the minimum length has to be more than 12" with a creel of 15 per person per day.  
In the Tombigbee waterway which includes Pickwick the fish must be greater than 
9".   In other smaller lakes the creel limit remains at 30 but there is no length limit.

MS 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less yes I like the 12" size limit on the North Ms big 4.   Arkabutla, Sardis, Enid, and 
Grenada.  15 giant fish may be too many to keep due to the incredible pressure on 
these waters.  Would like to see  10-12 per person per day. 

NC 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less yes I think that is a good size.My keepers are between 10 and 12 in.That is a good 
eating size. All others go back into the lake.

NC 9-inches-or-less no no-statewide-size-limit undecided
NC no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes Some people just keep everything that they catch with no intention of eating their 

catch. I don't like to see that and young anglers should not learn that this is ok ! 

NC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no

NC no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes N.C. there are lakes that have size and limits usually 8", 9"   or 10"  and daily creel 
limits vary also from 20-30. If the lake you are fishing is not listed as one of those 
mentioned above there is no size of creel limit. I would like to see a 10" minimum 
size and a 20 fish limit statewide. Thanks for your time

NC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no Some lakes in the state have an 8" size limit some have a 9"  and some have a 
10".  The majority are an 8â€   I feel that there should be a push to 9" statewide.  
Some lakes you can go catch a good limit of 12-14"  fish others you can catch 
more numbers but the fish are small 

NC no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less yes 10 inch minimum ,15 creel limit is fine.

NC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no

NC 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no 20 per person per day. 10 inch  

NE no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less yes Advances in technology have resulted in big increases in catch rates for fish.  
Lower limits need to occur to balance the increase in catch rates.  Size limits 
should be modified to individual lakes, not state wide rules.

NJ 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less no We have out of state poachers who comes and take fish multiple times a day 
during the prespawn season. Perhaps a longer closed season would prevent that?

NJ 9-inches-or-less no 15-crappie-or-less no I think some stats allow to many to be taken at once 

NM no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie no There are some lakes in this state where crappie are stunted.
I believe we need to address the size and creel limit in this state. The state also 
need to realize the crappie is a game fish and not spend all their funding on trout.
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NV no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no
OH 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes Crappie are small in most of our lakes and resivours.some are over fished.

OH 9-inches-or-less undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided My experience has been that since the 9" minimum limit has been in place, the 
size of the crappies we catch has improved.  The creel limit of 30 is reasonable.

OH no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
OH 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less yes Creek limit should be 9 inches or more 3 per day.

OH no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes It can very from lake to lake but; most of the time size and creel limited is pretty 
well wide open!

OH no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no We have size and creel limits but they are set by ODNR biologist for each body of 
water. Seems to be working okay but time will tell.

OH 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more undecided Most lakes Vary from size and limit throughout the state.

OH 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no Some lake I fish the fish are stunted and overpopulated. The state should sample 
and test these fish for age vs size and raise the size and creel limit accordingly.

OH no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit no I really wish Ohio would reinstate statewide size and creel limits on all fisheries.  I 
believe it would improve the overall Crappie population and fishing experience.  In 
addition some of the fisheries have specific creel and size limits which can be 
confusing.

OH 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no Size and creel could be based on health and size of crappie population in lake.  
The Current regs are just fine.

OH 9-inches-or-less yes 15-crappie-or-less yes

OH 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no
OH 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no i believe that the 9 inch limit is a very good thing. gives the smaller fish a chance to 

grow and be more abundant.
OH 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
OH no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more no We have a healthy crappie population in NE Ohio. I do believe that tweaking limits 

could benefit in a more balanced population.

OH 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes 9" minimum
30 fish total

OH 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no
OH 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
OH 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no
OH 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes 1. State wide with the exception of a few lakes the size limit is 9 inches with a creel 

limit of 30 crappie per person per day.
2. I think the creel limit should be 20 crappie per person per day. 
3. I think a slot limit would also be a benefit to creating larger crappie. Keep only 1 
or 2 crappie over 12 or 13 inches.
4. There is not a lot of meat on a crappie 9 inches or less so I would keep the 
minimum size to 9 inches.
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OH 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more yes I would like to see a limit of 20.  In addition no more than 2 fish bigger than 12" . 
This might help to improve the bigger fish reproduction and pass on those bigger 
genes.

OH 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Have to be 9in.30 a day I think they should make it 12in

OK no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more no Currently Oklahoma has neither a creel or size limit. I don't feel that one is needed. 

OK 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I think less than 10 inch should not be harvested. my lake has 15 fish limit. state 
limit is 37

OK 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes these new live scope type of Fish locators as they become  more popular will and 
get cheaper will  leave lakes with only small Fish of any kind left. The Guides now 
are only spotting only the biggest  fish for customers. Nor good for  any species 
expecally Crappie because most are not catch and release like Bass. Fisherman 
are no longer going Fishing Fish  now only going catching. But i know Money win's 
ever time.  A creel limit of fish over a certian size might have to be made.

OK no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more undecided Certain lakes do have a length limit, Lake Texoma, Grand Lake, and Ft. Gibson 
Lake have a 10" length limit.

OK no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no

OK no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes
OK 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no
OK no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no
OK no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more undecided
OK no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes 11 inch size and 20 creel limit.

PA 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no you have to many small that stuns them .

PA 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no Question 4, can kind of be miss leading to answer. Am not sure I answered it 
correctly. On Pymatuming Lake and Shenango Lake, in the past few years they 
changed the length to 10 inches to keep. Also know that prior to doing it on these 
lakes, they had done it on others. Personally, I never kept them under 10, as you 
don't get much meat off of them for the time involved in cleaning them.

PA 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more yes

PA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
PA 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes my state does not  check  as often as they should  we see oeople keeping 

anything that they catch



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

PA 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
PA no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes
PA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
PA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
PA 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie yes Big Bass Lakes have a 9" size and 25 limit, and most other lakes have no size and 

50 limit.
PA no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more no
PA no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit undecided I think the best approach to creel limits would be to study each individual lake and 

then make a determination.  The lakes with the highest usage would be more 
susceptible to over harvest. Lower fishing pressure lakes could become 
overpopulated with crappie and the average size could become smaller because 
of reduced amount of available food. 

PA 9-inches-or-less no no-statewide-size-limit no I am fine with the current size and limits of crappie bass. 

SC 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no
SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie undecided 10 inch size limit for all lakes not bordering other states and same linit or no limit 

depending on bordering states regulations.
South Carolina has a size of 8 inches but bordering states Georgia and North 
Carolina have none.
South Carolina limit of 20 but bordering states Georgia and North Carolina have 
no limits.

SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no Our State should increase the size limit from 8 inches to 10 inches.

SC 9-inches-or-less yes 30-crappie-or-more no
SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no I believe the state should raise the size limit from 8 to 9 inches. 

SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes Should be 10" size limit

SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes 12”  15 limit

SC 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie yes SC should be 10" minimum 

SC 9-inches-or-less no 15-25-crappie no

TN 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes In Tennessee we have a 30 fish limit at 10 inches I think we would have better 
sized fish at 15 fish limit at 12 inches

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no 20 fish per person is all anyone needs.  15 would be enough



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes Used to be tons of crappie when no limits.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes When they set this creel limit there was only 1/3 of the crappie fishermen we have 
today. I fish for them over 100 days per year &amp; I have seen changes over the 
last 2 years

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no It seems to be working good the way it is.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie undecided Tennessee has a wide variation of fishable bodies of water and as such should 

impose limits based on each location instead of statewide limits.   Some fisheries 
are exceeding expectations while others struggle to produce any number of fish 
above the minimum size requirements.  A state limit hampers the effectiveness of 
individual bodies of water from creating effective programs to include unique 
requirements. 

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I think Tenn should allow one over the limit,,, for a dead fish that swallowed the 
hook an began bleeding

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes I think the current creel limit is too large.  Too many fish are being taken out of the 
systems by people that just want to stock pile their freezers. I think it should be 7 
daily, and if found in possession of more than twice the daily creel limit at any 
given time, they can be fined.  IF they did that, they would have to enforce it.  I 
know people right now, that have 10+ daily limits of fish in their freezer.  

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no Current regulations are working.  I am sure TWRA would propose changes if the 
crappie population was adversely affected by fishing pressure. One area to watch 
is the development in electronics, Can finding crappie impact the population ?

TN 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I believe  that  an increase in size limit would be beneficial in most lakes in 
Tennessee.  (1) increased numbers of spawning age crappie and (2) increased 
opportunity to catch bigger fish.  Decreased creel limits could help provide more 
fishing opportunity for more anglers.
Thanks CC

TN no-statewide-size-limit no 30-crappie-or-more undecided I think each lake has different needs, some lakes need to cull smaller fish.  I am 
interested in seeing what this livescope has on big fish, may need to limit the 
larger fish.  

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes 11 inch size limit and 10 fish limit



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no my answers reflect the studies performed by Tennessee Tech University regarding 
size limits.  those studies concluded that increasing size limits could be detrimental 
to crappie populations and size structure.  as far as creel limits, those are basically 
feel good policies that tend to spread out crappie harvest and little to do with 
population management.

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no I think our state has it right at the moment

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no Creel limit should be increased!

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less undecided Make the size limit 11 inches

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less undecided
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no I would like to see the size limit raised from 10 to 12 inches. There may be a tough 

couple of years to catch keepers, but it would give the females a couple more 
years to spawn before being harvested. Which I believe will raise the overall 
numbers of crappie. 

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less no

TN no-statewide-size-limit no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes 10,12inch crappie

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes need to have a bigger size and lower limits to no more than 10. to much pressure 
on all the fish in chickamauga

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less yes Slot limit would be preferred. 10 fish daily limit, only fish between 11-13" to be 
kept.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no It gets frustrating when you have to go through 50 fish for 1 legal keeper. I don't 
know what the solution is but there seemed to many more 12-14 inch fish before 
the size limit.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no Creel limits don't matter when same people fish every day and get there limit and 
keep stocking their freezer that's why I would like to see the size limit go up  to 
make it harder for people to get their limit your out there to have fun  the bonus is 
the meat and maybe one of those smaller fish might turn out to be a record of they 
got a chance

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes I believe the creel limit should be lowered to 12.  I think Chickamauga gets a ton of 
pressure from crappie fisherman and 12 crappie filleted is plenty for anybody. I 
think that would save some of the big females at spawning time and allow the 
resource to renew at a better rate.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes Currently 15 a day per angler with a 10 inch minimum size limit. It seems to be 
good so far but would like to see the creep limit lowered to 7. But what do I know 
lol 

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I like the length and creel limit we have and think it makes a positive difference. 

TN no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit yes

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I was not in favor of the 10 inch size limit when it was first introduced, but it has 
been good for the crappie population.  Some of the smaller crappie get to spawn 
each year. I think the 10 inch limit is optimum and would not be in favor of any 
increase.  Creel limits are necessary with the increased demand on the resource. 

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes I think 10 inch size limit is good. I would like to see the creel limit reduced to 10 
assuming the river system can support a larger population. 

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no I would go with 11 inches. Keep the limit as it is.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no Many lakes where I fish have large numbers of 9-10" fish, so having an opportunity 
to harvest something (even if they aren't giant) is important to me.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes I would like to see a 10 fish creel limit on crappie and an  eleven inch size limit so 
as to give the 10 inch fish a year to spawn. 

TN no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more undecided

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less undecided What we have now seems pretty fair but I wouldn't be opposed to trying 11" size 
and 10 creel if the biologists felt it was needed, at least for a trial period. Weather 
probably is affecting the spawn and age classes more than limits. We've had tons 
of rain, causing major flooding and huge fluctuation in lake levels. Not sure if this 
has hurt the spawn or not. I would think timing is key but I can't imagine this not 
having some influence on the spawn. Hopefully our biologists know their stuff and 
will make the right decisions. 

TN no-statewide-size-limit yes no-statewide-size-limit undecided
TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more undecided
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes 15 fish with 10'' size limit

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no I think the creel limit is correct for the lakes in Eastern Tenn. I have a personal size 
of 11 inches that I've gone by for several years. Wish everyone else done the 
same. 

TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no I think 15 per person is great. With that being said there is some lakes in Tn that 
have a 30 limit. I think it should be 15 per person and 11 inch size across the 
state.Just my 2 cents to make it easer to keep up with

TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less yes I worry that with better and better technology that more and more people fishing 
will deplete the population too much

TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TN 10-11-inches yes 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no These size and length limits were established by fisheries personnel using data 
collected on angler success, growth rates, and the size of fish that can 
successfully spawn viable eggs. Changing size or creel limits based on angler 
opinions is foolish and counter productive.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no 10"  15 per person per day 

TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes The lake I fish has a creel limit of 30 fish 10 inches or longer. I feel that a creel limit 

of 15 fish would be better for the lake. Fifteen fish is plenty if a person is looking to 
stock the freezer. Thirty is too many in one day, especially when most crappie are 
taken when the fish are spawning.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I feel the size limit and creel limits have been a good thing for the state on our 
rivers and streams. Has increased the fishing oppuntinity and spread the 
experience of the joys of the catch.  The 10 provides a good size filet as well. 



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I think size limits should be 11-12 inches and creel limit of 15 fish.    Most 10 in fish 

are like potato chips thick.

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no Certain TN lakes have creel limits of 30 like Old Hickory, Percy Priest.  Think 10 

inch or bigger is OK for those crappie we can keep.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I think the limits are set to a fair number. Personally I usually don't keep any 

crappie over 13 inches. I like the smaller ones to eat.
TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less undecided

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no very good

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes
TN 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no
TN 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Due to the Asian carp problem in Barkley Lake the crappie fishing is down and has 

been down for years.  I feel they need to drop the limit to help maintain the crappie 
fishery.  

TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less undecided I have watched the speckled trout dwindle in Florida due to what I believe is poor 
management and allowing commercial over harvesting. This year the limit in our 
county is Three/day, 15"   minimum and one above19" ! Back in the 60s I knew folks 
who boasted catches of 1000 in one day. Florida has exploited the fish resource to 
bolster the tourist industry. For years there were no limits. They were foolish to 
allow that for as long as they did. They limited the recreational fishing and let the 
commercial fishermen over harvest. Now we must be looking at collapsing 
populations of no only trout but snapper and grouper as well.
I will hope that the folks in charge of freshwater fish stocks do a better job of 
management than their saltwater counterparts have done in Florida. Fishing 
techniques and technology have improved the average fisherman's ability to catch 
crappie. There are a lot more fishermen . So it's only logical to look scientifically at 
what limits need to be set to insure a healthy fish population in the future!

TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less yes Creel limits is a good way of conservation 

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no 10" minimum and 15 limit is fair on Chickamauga for lake conditions at this time. 
Large impoundments may need to be managed on a lake-by-lake basis depending 
on the health of the fishery.  

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less undecided Injured catches maybe,  

TN no-statewide-size-limit yes 30-crappie-or-more yes I fish Reelfoot Lake. There is a limit on TN River of 10" I believe.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no For TN, I think the current limits work.  We fish often in AL where the size limit is 
9". Just think this is too small, barely big enough to eat, and I don't see how it can 
have a positive impact on the species.  



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TN 12-inches-or-more no 15-crappie-or-less no I live in Tennessee; however, the vast majority of my crappie fishing is done in 
Mississippi.  My answer are based on Mississippi requirements.  

TN 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes
TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no
TN 9-inches-or-less no 30-crappie-or-more no I believe one of the causes of stunting among crappie is low creel limits. Creel 

limits in most cases should be raised to prevent stunting and increase fish survival 
rates. Many anglers who throw back undersized fish are killing them. Raise the 
creel limit and require anglers to keep what they catch and not release them. In 
fact, I think catch and release is harming fish populations given that a majority of 
the throwbacks die anyway.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less yes
TN 10-11-inches undecided 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes Would like to see 20 creel limit

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no I think the limits both size and quantity are correct. on Lake chickamauga.

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no

TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie yes
TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less no
TN 10-11-inches no 30-crappie-or-more yes Change to 11 inch  and 20 per person creel limit 

TN 10-11-inches no 15-crappie-or-less undecided

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I think more lakes ought to go to the no length limit November-February. 

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no 25 @ 10" or larger per day is plenty for anyone. Why deplete the population any 
more. I allow my clients to take on 25 per trip regardless of the number of people. 

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I like our 10 in. 25 creel limit in Texas. When i was 10 years old we had a 50 creel 

limit in the 60s/70s and only reached this one time. It was a little to high, but wish it 
was 30 now. 10 in. is a good size limit.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie undecided Depends on the lake.  Right now Joe Pool has way too large a population, 
resulting in a lot of small crappie.  It would be nice if they would lower the size limit 
on Joe Pool to 9" to thin out the population.

I personally only keep crappie between 11-13 inches to fillet but I only keep five a 
week.  But I know a lot of people who have trouble finding crappie 10" or larger on 
Joe Pool Lake so lowering the size to 9" on this lake would help them and would 
also improve the crappie population on the lake for overall size.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie yes



Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 

What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 

existing size limit?

Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie undecided

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie yes First 15 fish . Keep all

TX 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie no Texas has a 10"size limit. In some lakes I believe moving the length to 12" would 
allow the smaller fish to reach their potential. Just my opinion.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no Some studies show that a 6-inch crappie could be an old crappie that has been 
stunted in it's growth. No way of knowing if it's genetic or because of 
environmental factors.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I like size and creel limit. The fish needs to be at least 10 in to fillet and you should 
not harvest more than you need for a couple meals.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I believe you should be allowed to keep the first 25 fish caught, as we do on 
certain lakes in Texas in the winter time.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no 25 per day is good

TX 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no Texas has an 11 inch size limit on crappie and changing this to a larger size, say 

12 inch, would not produce larger Slab Crappie. In fact it could hurt the healthy 
crappie population we have now.

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie undecided

TX 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes With the new sonar I'm very worried about our resources.

TX 10-11-inches undecided 15-25-crappie undecided
TX 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie undecided

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no I believe that it should be between 9.5-10 and higher to keep

TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
TX 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie no
VA no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided

VA 10-11-inches no 15-25-crappie undecided I think we should always be alert to potential problems such as over fishing and 
the results of that activity. Size limits, I think, do help as well as creel limits. I mean 
anyone who catches 20-25 10" crappie and it is not enough must be hungry, have 
a large family or are just plain greedy. That is just my opinion of course, and there 
are so many other circumstances to consider.

The waters that i fish are not very productive; smith mt. Res. And leesville lake res. VA 9-inches-or-less yes 15-25-crappie no 10" limit state wide- VA

Question 1 Question 2 Question3 Question 4 Question 5 



What state do you 
live in?

Does your state have a size 
limit on crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a 
size limit on crappie LARGER than your 
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Does your state have a daily 
statewide creel limit on 

crappie of:

Do you believe your state should place a creel 
limit on crappie SMALLER than your existing 

creel limit?
Please comment below regarding size/creel limits in your state.

VA 10-11-inches yes 30-crappie-or-more yes Limited resource that should be controlled at a higher level than currently.  
Release egg bearing fish during a defined spawning period.  Increase keeper size 
to 12"  year round.  Reduce creel limit by 50%.

VA 10-11-inches yes 15-25-crappie yes With Live Scope and the increase in crappie fishermen I think we need to reduce 
the creel limit to 15 fish or less and only 1 fish over 2#.  Also, if fishing with a 
professional or paid guide the  guide should not be able to keep or posses any 
fish.

WA no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no
WI no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-25-crappie yes

There is no size limit for any panfish and for creel you can keep 25 Crappies, 25 
Panfish. 25 Perch in the same day. 

WI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided support more restrictive measures on lakes where it would have the best results 
(value added).  

WI no-statewide-size-limit yes 15-crappie-or-less yes
WI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie undecided i think wis. should have a 10 fish limit on crappie and a 11" size limit

WI no-statewide-size-limit undecided 15-25-crappie yes I live near the minn.--wis. boundary  waters and they made changes  from 25 to 
15. I think it was the right thing to do..                   
THEY DID IT ON BLUE GILLS AND PERCH ALSO. wis .should do the same 
thing.

WV no-statewide-size-limit no no-statewide-size-limit no Panfish reproduce in large numbers. Once the population gets large, the size 
becomes stunted and the fishery is ruined. Keeping some of the smaller crappie 
(or any fish) is the way to prevent over population and to help maintain a larger 
size.

WV no-statewide-size-limit undecided no-statewide-size-limit yes It's coming 2021

WY no-statewide-size-limit undecided 30-crappie-or-more yes Due to the high number of variables in aquatic systems placing statewide size and 
creel limits on crappie (and other fish species) can be counter productive.  To 
effectively manage any fish species biologists really need to "custom fit" size and 
creel limits to each water.  This is typically not done in most states because of the 
resulting complexity in the fishing regulations. and anglers desires for "simple and 
easy to understand" regulations. 


